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Since Oswald had come to the at.tent-ion
of the CL4 in October and
1963~ the Agency needed no orders to begin an investigation
November
of the assassinat,ion. On November 8. the CIA received an FBI report
dat,ed October 31, 1963, discussing
the Bureau’s
investigation
of
Oswald’s activities in New Orle.ans. On November
15, that report W~LS
forwarded
to SAS CouIiterintelligeence,
the CL4 section specializing
in Cuban affairs. The routing slip on the report indicates it was sent.
t.o the Counterintelligence
Division
of the, CL4 on Sovember 22.4 The
Chief of SAS Counterintelli,rrence
recalled that immediately
after the
assassinat.ion, Director
AIcCone requested all Agency material
on
Oswald. The. Chief testified that he probably reported seeing a recent
FBI report on Oswald, but he could not remember
whether
S-4s
had routed the report to the Counterintelligence
Division
before or
after the assassination.5
The CIA Xexico St,ation also realized that Lee Harvey Oswald had
come to its atte.nt,ion in early ‘October and cabled CIA Headquarters
at 5 :OO p.m. on the afternoon of the assassination.‘j Other CI.4 stations
and overseas e.lements of the State Department.
and Defense Department soon began report.ing any information
the.y received which might
be relevant to the assassination.
For the first twenty-four
hours after the assassination, the CIA’s
at,tention focused primarily
on Oswald’s September
27, 1963, visit
to Mexico City. CL4 Headquarters
wanted all relevant informlation
developed by its Mexico Station in order to begin its analysis of the
information.
‘On the morning
of November
23, Director McCone met
with President Johnson and his national security .advisor, McGeorgc
Bnndy, to brief them on the information
CIA Headquarters
had
received from its Mexico Station. M&one’s
memorandum
for the
record of that meeting contains the essential information
extracted
from the Mexico Station’s cable which shad been received by that
time.’
According
to the 1967 Inspector
General Report, CIA Headquarters cabled the 14MLASH
case officer on the morning of November 23,
and ordered him to break contact with AMLASH
due to the President’s #assassination and to return to Headquarters.8
Neither
those
who prellared the LG. Report, nor curreilt. CIA officials could locate
a copy of t,halt cable. Tlhe case officer testified he rec.alled receiving such
a cable, but. could not recall whether it made specific mentiion of the
President’s
assassination
as the reason for breaking: contact wit:h
AMLASH
and returning. s He did connect that, cable’s instructions
with the assassination.l”
‘Moreover.
on Sentember 16. 1963. the CIA had asked the FBI to obtain information on tde Fair-Play
for Cuba Committee
which the Agency could use in a
propaganda
campaign.
In acquiring
the information,
the FBI obtained a copy
of one of Oswald’s letters to FPCC headquarters.
’ Chief, SAS/CI, 5/10/76, pp. 6-7.
‘All times have been converted to Eastern Standard Time. The assassination
occurred at 1:30 E.S.T.
‘On March 8, 1976. Walter
Elder. DC1 MeCone’s executive officer gave the
Committee
staff acces$ to Mr. M&one’s
calendar and memoranda
from this time
period. The following
discussion is based, in part, on these records.
’ LG. Report., p. 94.
’ Case Ofllcer, 2/H/76,
p. 53.
lo Ibid.
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That. same morning. CIA personnel on the Coullterilltelligellc~
staff
\vho were. responsible for Soviet, intelligence
prepared a memorandum
suggesting tdle, possibility
that Oswald’s contacts in Xexico City w&h
Soviet personnel might hal-e sinister implications.”
The memorandum
also stated that the essential information
was transmitted
to the agency’s FIST liaison by telephone at 10 :30 a.m. that morning.
Sometime on November
23. Deputy
Director
for Plans Richard
Helms called a meeting to outline responsibility
for the CL4 investigation of the assassination.
At that meeting Helms informed
his
Deputy,
Thomas
Raramessincs.
and Chief of ConnterintclligeiIcc
,James 14ngletoi?, that a. desk officer in the Western Hcmispherc
IXvision would be in charge of the CL4 inrrstigation.
This clesk officer
had professional
expertise in conducting colmterintolli~enco
inrestigat.ions for the Agency. Helms instructed
Raramessines
and Angleton
to prol-ide the desk officer full cooperat.ion and access to all information he requested. I2 Raramessincs testified he could not recall the desk
officer being assigned responsibility
for the investigation.*3
At, B:OO p.m. CL4 Headquarters
receired a cable from the Mexico
Station stating that the Mexican police were going to a.rrest Sylvia
&ran,
a Mexican national employed by t.he Cuban consulate who was
bclic.l-ed to hare talked to Oswald when ho I-isited the consulate in
September. I4 Headquarters
personnel telephoned
the PIIexico Station
and asked tthem to stop the planned arrest~.15 The Mexico Station said
that. the arrest could not be stopped.*6
After
learning
t.he arrest could not be preve,nted, Karamessines
cabled the Mexico St.ation that. the arrest, “could jeopardize U.S. freedom of act.ion on the whole question of Cuban responsibility.”
I7 The
desk officer could not, recall that. ca.blo or expla.in the reasons for transmitting such a message.18 Karamessines could not recall preparing
the
cable or his reasons for issuing such a message. He speculated t,hat.
t.he CL4 feared the Cubans were responsible, and that Duran might
reroa,l this during
an interrogation.
He further
speoulated that if
Duran did possess such information,
the CIA and tlhe. U.S. Gorernmerit would need t,ime to re.act before it. came to the attention of the
l”lblic.1g
Later that evening, the AJIL.4SH
case officer arrived in Washington. The cast officer cannot recall whether he reported to Headquarters
that. crening but he was in his office the next morning, Sunday, Novem=Memorandum
from CI staff to the Director,
11/23/63.
The thesis of the
memorandum
was disproved 1)~ later inretiigation ; however, it. reflects the fad
that at least some officials in the CIA mere concernwl with the possibility
of a
conspiracy.
FJWestern Hemisphere
Division
Desk Officer, 5/7/76, p. 7. (Referred
to hereinafter as the Desk Officer.)
13Karamessines,
4/X3/76, p. 10.
I4 Memorandum
for the Record by Desk OWrer, 11/23/63.
X Administrative
Sheet, Mexico Station Cable, 11/23/63.
*’ Memorandum
for the Record by Desk Officer, 11/23/63.
I’ CIA Cable from CIA Headquarters
to Mexico Station, 11/23/63.
yi Desk Officer, 5/7/76. p. 52.
1DKaramessines,
4/18/76, pp. 26-27.
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ber 2-Lzo Early that morning, the 34th the ;\Iexico Station cabled its response to a Hcadqnartcrs
rcqurst for the names of all knows contacts
of certain Soviet personnel in JIexico City. The purpose of obtaining
these names was to determine
the signi&cancc of Oswald’s contact
wit’h the LSovirts and to assess their acti\-it,ies. ,4;\ILASH’s
real name
was inc~lutlccl in the list of navies on the ?cTcxico Statioii cablc.Z’
Karamrssints
~vas asked ~vhat would hare been clone with this cable.
Q. The message reporting
back on this ,ga\-c all contacts,
known contacts that. these individuals
had in JIexico City.
And n-hat is the next step in your process ?
,4. You check these names out to see whether your files give
any evidence of suspicions activity. . ind if they don’t. if they
smlply don’t indicate nnv suspicious activity. that would be
the end of it. If it does indicate suspicions activity. then you
wo~dc~ follow
from there. and you Jvould pass this infornlation on to other intcrcsted parties within the Agency or within
the Government,
and you n-onlc1
carry
on from there and investigate further.
Q. That is the point I am getting to . . . Is it romine
standard operating procedure to check the CI [counterintelligence] file on that named individual?
A. Yes, unless the desk officer that receives it happens to
know who that fellow is and doesn’t, hare to check. And that
happens quite frequently.??
The Exe&ire
Officer in the Special Afiairs Section was asked what
would happen if those at t.he CIA investigating
tlhe assassination had
requestecl a name trace on AMLASH.
A. The name trace would have given whatever
we knew
about the individual
except our operational
contacts with him.
It would be biographic
information.
Q. Well, if the Comnterintellige~l~e
Division
asked for
information
on AMLASH.
even if they were furnished
biographical
information,
it would not contain the fact that he
vas involved
in some assassination plot.
A. That’s correct. That would normallS go to the case officer concerned, who would be alerted by the name tracers that
somebody had asked for d’l\fLASH.
Q. Snd what would the case officer have done in that case?
A. WelI, in this case Pm sure he would have gone and talked
to Mr. Fitzgerald
about it.
Q. Do you knon whether the case officer did?
,4. I don’t know. no.
Q. So in other lvords, the fact that. the CL4 was involved
with A>U,ASH
. . . would normally
have been kept from
the CT, countel.intelliaence
investigators.
,4. It would have. been held back from the ordinary
case
officer, yes. Whether it would have been held back from the
m AMT,ASH
Case 05cer, 2/11/76, pp. 54-55. (Referred
to hereinafter
Case Officer.)
a Cable from Mexico Station to CL4 Headquarters,
11/24/63.
22Kammessines,
4/M/76, pp. 24-25.
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men in charge. I don’t know. That would have been up to the
Chief of S-IS, in this case, Fitzgerald
and the DDP.‘”
Thus, early in the morning
of Sowmber
24! the CL1 officials
8inrestigating
the assassination
had come across AJILASII’s
name.
Had routine
procedure
been followed.
that name would have been
checked in ,+.wyfiles.?” Operational
informat.ion.
i.e., details of
CIA plots with ANTASH
to assassinate Castro. would not have been
routinely
provided.
The decision to provide
such information
would
have been made bv Fit.zgerald or Helms. The AMLASH
Case Officer
can recall no disctksion about connections bet.ween AJILASH
and t’he
assassinat,ion of President
Kennedy.Z”
CIA files on its investigation
of the President’s
assassination contain no evidence that such mformntion
It-as provided.
The Desk Office1
who coordinated
the CIA invest,igation
of the assassination testified
he pas not then aware of any assassination plots and certainly IIXS
not then aware of the AJILASH
plot.
Q. Did you know that on Sol-ember
22. 1963, about the
time Kennedy was assassinated. a CIA case officer was passing a poison pen. offering a poison pcu to a high-level
Cuban
to use to assassinate Castro ?
A. No? I did not.
Q. Would you have drawn a link in your mind between
that and the Kennedv assassination ?
A. I cert,ainlv think that that. would hare become an a’bsolutely vital factor in ,analgzing the events surrounding
the Kennedy assassination2”
On November
24, at, 10 a.m.. Director
McCone met. with the President and briefed him about CIA operational
plans against Cuba. That
lnG.+lng could not, have included
a discussion of AMLASH
since
JlcCone testified that he was not aware of the ,QMLASH
assassination
eff0rkz7
On R’orember
25 at 12:00 p.m.? the Mexico Station dispatched
a
cable reminding
Headquarters
of Casko’s September 7, 1963, statement threatening
U.S. leaders.28
The Case Officer’s “contact report”
on the Pl’orember 22 meeting
with ,UILASH
bears the date November
25. He testified it lvas probably prepared on either November 24 or 25.2g The report does not note
that the poison pen was offered to -43ILASH
although it does state
that. ,IML_ISH
was told he would receive explosives and rifles with
tclcscopic sights. The Case Officer testified the contact report does
not discuss the poison pen because Fitzgerald
ordered him to omit
that nlatter.30 He probably
showed the report to Fitzgerald
on the
D Executive Officer, 5/10/76, pp. 36-37.
u No document in the AJILASH
file mentioned
the poison pen, so even access
to his file would not have given a person knowledge of this key fact.
25Case Officer, 2/11/76, pp. 59,60.
m Desk Officer, 5/7/76, pp. 31,32.
n McCone testimony.
6/6/76, p. 59.
28Cable from Mexico Station to CIA Headquarters,
11/25/63.
28Case Officer, 2/11/76, p. 61.
3o Ibid.,
p. 65.
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same d?y, but recalls no discussion with Fitzgerald
about, a. possible
connectlon between the AJZTASH
operat.ion and President Kennedy’s
assassina,tion.“l The Case Officer also stated that there was no reason to
make such a connection and he certainly mado no such connect,ion in
his mind.3z When asked why he did not associate President Kennedy’s
assassination by a pro-Castro
activist with his own involvement
in the
SMLhSH
operation, the Case Officer stated he does not. know to this
day that. Oswald had any pro-Castro
leanings.“3
The case officer said he was reassigntd
shortly after returning
to
Headquarters.
He testified that ‘he was ncvcr inrolvcd
in discussions
at the. CL4 about possible connections between his November
22 meeting with AMLASH
and President Kennedy% assassilltation.34
At noon on November
25. W.” a Latin American,
appeared at the
American Embassy in 1Iexico City. 3BIIe told Embassy personnel that
he was in the Cuban consulate 011 September
17 and saw Cubans
who discussed assassination
pay Oswald a sum of money. He later
repeated his story to the CIA 3Tcx,ico Station Chief. The CIA and
the Warren
Commission
later concluded that the story was a fabrication, but the Agency was clearly concerned with ‘9%” story at the
time.36
On the evening of November 25. a senior American Embassy official
in Mexico City informed
a senior Jfcxicaii government
officral of the
known facts about Oswald’s visit to ?!Iexico City.37 This memorandum
concludes by. posing questions designed to determine whether Oswald’s
visit, to Rlrxlco City was part, of a pre-conceived
plan to assassinatr
the President
and whether the Cubans W~JT in\-olvcd in such a plan.
On November
26, Director
IllcCo~w
agadn met with President,
,Johnson, who told him that the FRI had responsibility
for inwstigating the President’s death and directed him to make CIA resources
available
to assist, the Bureau. The Desk Officer testified t)hat there
was a feeling in the CIA4 that, the I3nreau may have been derelict in
its handling
of Oswald before the assassination, and that. the CIA
investigative
efforts should be as independent
as possible of tihe
FI3T’c, 38
Lat’ir in that day, the Mexico Station cabled Headquarters
on the
details of its interrogation
of “D!‘.39 It also reported other information
from a sensitive and reliable source which tended to confirm “D’s”
story that Oswald may have been paid by the Cubans to assassinate
President. Kennedr.
This report has never been sat,isfactorily
explained, although
it was ma.de available
to tlhc Warren Commission
n Case Officer, 7/29/75, pp. 115-116 ; Case Officer, 2/11/V& pp. 59-69.
nzCase Officer, 7/29/75. pp. 115-116.
1L3
Case Officer, 2/U/76.
p. 91.
3LCase Officer, 7/29/75, p. 115 ; Case Officer. 2/U/76,
p. 76.
=This incident
is discussed in the Warren Report, pp. 308, 399; Cable from
Mexico Station to CIA Headquarters.
11/25/t%.
” “IY’ later admitted
that the story about Oswald had been fabricated.
(Cable
from Mexico Citr to CIA Headnuarters.
11/30X%.1 It had also been determined
by the FBI that’oswald
prohal&
was in sew Orieans on September 17. (Cable
from CIA Headquarters
to Mesico Station, 11/28/63.)
n Memorandum,
11/25/63.
38Desk officer. 5/7/76. pp. 62, 63.
39Cable from Mexico Station to CIA Headquarters,
11/26/63.
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staff. In any event, these rep0rt.s certainly must have fueled suspicions
of Cuban involvement
in the assassination. Based on the evidence it
reviewed, the Warren Commission
later determined
bhat “D’s” story
was a fabrication.
The American
Ambassador
in Mexico later sent a cable to the State
Department
through
CIA channels. In that cable he gave his opinion
that t.he Cubans were involved
in the assassination, and recommended
certain investigative
steps which should be taken in Mexico.4o
On the same day, a cable listing DDP Helms as the releasing officer
was dispatched
to CIA st.ations in Europe a.nd ,Canada. This cable
stated that st.ations should carefully
examine material obtained from
a specified sensitive and reliable source, “because of obvious significance of any scrap information
which bears on [the] assassination
issue.” 41 The Desk Officer in charge of the CIA investigat.ion
was
unaware that such a message had been sent out and was at the time
unaware of the sensitive and reliable source mentioned.42
On November
27, a European
Station cabled information
to Headquarters which had been obtained through the use of this sensit,ive a.nd
relia.ble source. That. information
indicated
that AMLASH
was indiscreet in his conversations.43 This cable does not reference any Headquarters’ cable, as station cables often do, but, since it reports information obtained through
the use of the sensitive and reliable source
which had been specified in the November
26 cable which Helms released, it appears like.ly t.hat, it was indeed a response to the Helms
request. The cable from the European
Station was placed in the
AML,QSH
file but was not. disseminated
to those investigating
the.
assassination.
By November
27, the Mexico Station and CIA Headquarters
were
also beginning
to question the ‘accuracy of “D’s” story. The cables
between the Mexico Station and Headquarters
indicate the possibility
that the story was a fabrication.
Nevertheless,
on November 28? Headquarters cabled a reminder to the Mexico Station to “follow
all leads.”
The Station wa.s instructed
to continue investigating
the possibility
of Cuban or Soviet involvement,
because Headquarters
had not excluded the possibility
that other persons were involved
with Oswa.ld.44
Later that day Headquarters
learned that Mexican
authorities
planned to arrest Sylvia Duran again and warned the sta.tion that
the Mexicans must take responsibiiity
for the arrest. After learning
th,at the U.S. Ambassador
was co&nuing
to press for a vigorous
investigation
into Cuban involvement,
Headquarters
also warned
the Station Chief that the Smbassador
was pushing the case too hard
and his proposals could lead to a ‘Ylap” with the Cubans.46 Finally,
the Agency concluded that “D’s” story was a fabrication
and ternn-

nated its interest in him.d7
” Cable from Mexico Station to CIA Headnuarters.
11/26/63.
“Cable
from CIA Headquarters
to vari&
Europe&
and Canadian
stations,
11/26/63. Precise text of this cable paraphrased
to protect sensitive intelligence
sour&s and methods.
a Desk Officer. 5/7/76. DD. 27-28.
+sCable from E&p&-station
to CIA Headquarters,
11/27/63.
u A cable from CIA Headquarters
to Mexico Station, 11/28/f%.
Is Ibid.,- 11/28/f%.
4TIbid.
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On November 30, Director JlcCone, met with the President at 11 a.m.
The meeting lasted for an hour and a half. McCone’s memorandum
for record states that the President
“again”
raised the question of
Cuba and that McCone pointed out speeches made by President Kennedy on September
5, September
13, and November
20, 1962.48 The
memorandum
also refers to a discussion of a Cuban arms cache which
had been discovered in Venezuela. While there was a discussion of the
allegations
made by “D” the memorandum
records no action was
required on the “Oswa.ld situation.”
4g
On December 1, McCone met with t,he President and Bundy. McCone’s memorandum
of the meeting indicates they again discussed
“D’S” story. Later that day, Headquarters
cabled the Mexico Station
and stated that the White House had been told the story was a
fabrication.
Headquarters
a.lso informed
the Station that it had received information from a sensitive source that a Cubana airlines flight. to Havana
had been delayed in Mexico City from 6 p.m. until 11 p.m. E.S.T. on
the dav of the assassination, to await an unidentified
passenger who
a.rriveb in a t,win-engine
aircraft
and boarded the Cubana a.ircraft
without goin? through customs. 5o According
to the CIA information,
the unident.ified
passenger rode in the cockpit on the flight to Havana.
This cable was found in the Mexico Station file. but the Agency h,as no
record of ally follow-up
action on the report.51 The FAA was contacted
by the Select. Committee staff in order to determine the origins of the
twin-engine
aircraft,
but indicated it would have no records, such as
flight plans, from that time period.
On December 2, McCone met with the President
and Bundy at
10 a.m. Later that day, t,he Mexico StaGon reported it had reason to
doubt its earlier
conclusion
that “D” was fabricating.
At 3 p.m.
that afternoon,
Director
McCone’s calendar
reveals he attended a
meeting on Cuba in the CIA conference room.
On December 3, CIA Headquarters
first received information
from
the Mexico Station on a Cuban-American.
According
to Passport
Office records, his file there was checked on December 4 by a. representative of the CIA. This CL4 representative
testified that he could
not recall such a check or the report.52
The CIA received its first report from a Cuban agent on December 4. This agent reported
that he. believed he had met ,Oswald in
Cuba, Mexico or the United States, since his face seemed familiar.
He also reiterated
his belief that the Cuban government,
employed
assassins and had carried out at least one assassination in Mexico.53
On December 5, the Mexico Station cabled that a source saw the
Cuban-American
board a flight from Mexico City to Havana
reported that he “looked suspicious.”
It, also reported
what was then
known about. his itinerary.“*
On December 8, CIA Headquarters
cabled
uI Memorandum

for the Record by Director

M&one,

12/2/6X

“Ibid.

* Cable from CIA Headquarters
to Mexico Station, 12/l/63.
m ktter
from CIA to Senate Selert Committee,
2/4/76.
” CIA 1,iaison Offirer testimony, 5/7/76, p. 9.
Q Cahle from Mexico Station to CTA Headquarters.
12/4/63.
M CIA Cable from Mexico to Headquarters,
12/5/63.
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its Florida
Station ordering
it to halt two planned operations against
Cuba pending
a high-level
policy rev,iew.55 One of these operations
was the delivery
of rifles, telescopic
sights, and explosives
to
ARILASH.
A December 9 memorandum
to Director
RicConc discusses U.S.
operations
against Cuba. Although
the memorandum
did mention a
plot for a coup in Cuba, it does not refer to the AMLSSH
operation.
It noted that:
. . . These non-Communist
anti-Castro
dissident Cubans
. * . assert that they must have solemn assurances from high
level U.S. spokesman,
especially
the President,
that the
United
States will exert its decisive influence
during
and
immediately
af’ter the coup to prevent their personal liquidation and a political regression.
2. CIA has at,tempted in a general and very limited manner to provide these assurances, but it remains for the President, and other Administration
spokesman to instill a genuine
sense of U.S. commitment
to our efforts.56
On December
10, Director
McCone met with CIA staff in the
Agency conference room at noon to discuss Cuba. On December 12
the Mexico Station reported
that the FBI was attempting
to complete the hlexicolaspects of the case.57
The desk officer in charge of the investigation
recalled sometime
in the latt,er part of December he completed and submitted
a brief
report on his inrestigat>ion
which was then taken to the President.58
After he prepared the report, he was given an opportunity
to review
the FBI report on its part of the investigation.
The desk officer testified that in reviewing
the Bureau’s report he learned many new facts
which he felt were significant
but which had not been known to him
59 As an example, he testified that until readduring his investigation.
ing the FBI report, he had not known that. ‘Oswald allegedly shot at
General Walker in April 1963.6o
The desk officer recalled a meeting in late December 1963 with
Helms, I<aramessines, Angleton and others where the CIA report was
discussed. Accordivg
to the desk officer, Angleton
suggested that his
own Counterintelllpencc
Division
take over the investigation
and
Helms acceded to this su,cgestion. 61according
to one of Angleton’s subordinates,
he did not become involved
with the investigation
until
Janaar;v 23, 1964. when the Warren Commission began requesting informat,lon from the CIA. at which time Xngleton
desi,gnated him the
“point of record” for all matters related to the assasmation
and the
Warren Conmlission.62
hi Cable from CIA Headquarters
to JMWAVE
Station, 12/8/63.
for the DCI, “Policy
Considerations for Cuba
America,”
12/S/63.
M Cable from Mexico Station to CIA Headquarters,
12/12/63.
68Desk Officer, s/7/76, pp. 6-9.
EsIbid.
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O”Ibid.

a Desk Officer, 5/7/76, pp. 60,61.
;\ir. Karamessines
could recall no meetings
on the structure
investigation.
(Karamessines,
4/18/76, p. 41.)
m Staff summary of interview of CIA analyst, 3/15/76.
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The FBI investigation
of the assassination of President Kennedy
was a massive effort. Literally
thousands of leads were followed in the
field by hundreds of agents, many of whom worked around the clock
during the days immediate1.y following
the assassination. The FBI
files produced b? this investigation
are in excess of five hundred and
ninety volumes.
Two divisions
at FBI headquarters
supervised
the assassination
investigation.
Because the Bureau’s jurisdiction
was originally
predicated upon statutes which made it a crime to ,assault a Federal officer,
primary
responsibi1it.y for the investigation
was assumed by the General Investigative
Division.
which regularly
supervised
those kinds
of criminal
investigations.
Certain responsibilities
for the investigation lrere assumed bv the Domestic Intelligence
Division
which had
conducted a security’ investigation
of Oswald in connection
with his
trip to the Soviet Union and activities on behalf of the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee.
,4lthough
t,he Domestic Intelligence
Division
did participate
in the
Bureau’s
inquiq.
the case was handled
primarily
as a traditional
criminal
inves&ation.
Lee Harvey
Oswald was charged with the
murder of the, Pre.sident and! as the identified
subject. of a criminal
case? became the focus of the Bureau’s investigation.
The investigation collected evidence on Oswald’s background,
activities,
and contacte! and specific data relative to the act of the assassination itself.
The mvestigation
thus relied heavily upon interviews
of eyewitnesses,
analyses of physical evidence. and ballistic tests. The Committee has
found no evidence that the Bureau ever conducted
a wide-ranging
investigation
which explored larger questions? such as possible foreign
involvement
in the assassination.
1. The Imestigntive
Attitude
of S&or
FBI Oflicials
hlmost immediately
after the assassination. Director
Hoover,
the
,Justice Department
and the White House “exerted
pressure”
on
senior Bureau officials to complete their inresti~ation
and issue a
factual rcnort supporting
the. conclusion that Oswald was the lone
assassin. Thus, it is not, suprising that. from its inception. the assassination
investigation
focused almost exclusively
on Lee Harvey
Oswald.
On November 2.3.196X J. Edgar Hoover forwarded
an FBI memorandum to President
Johnson which detailed the results of the BUreau’s preliminarv
“inquiry
into the ‘assassination”
and “background
information
relative
to Lee Harvev
Oswald.” 63 The memorandum
stated that “state complaints TTere filed on Korember
22, 196$ charging Oswald with the murder
of President
Kennedy.”
and detailed
evidence which indicated
that Oswald had indeed assassinated the
President.
Although
the memorandum
did not inform
President
;Tohnson that the FBI had an open security case on Oswald at the
time of the assassination.
it did provide
a limited
description
of
Oswald’s background.
including
his visit to the Soviet Union and
activities for the Fair Play for Cuba Committee.64
“Letter
IN Ibid.

from

Hoover

to President

Johnson,

11/23/63,
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In a telephone conversation
wit,h White House 14ide Walter Jenkins
immediately
following
Oswald’s murder, Director Hoover stated :
The thing I am most concerned a.bout,! and so is Xr. Katzenbac,h, is having
something
issued so we can convince the
public that Oswald is the real assassin.G5
The pressure to issue a. report, that would establish Oswald as t,he lone
assassin is reflected in internal Bureau memoranda.
On Kovember 24,
1963, Assistant FBI Director Alan Belmont informed
Sssociate FBI
Dir&or
Clyde Tolson that he was sending two Headquarters
supervisors to Dallas to review
the written interview
and investigative
findings of our agents
on the Oswald matter, so that we can prepare a memorandum
to the ,Sttorney
General . . . [setting]
out the evidence
showing
that Oswald is responsible
for t,he shooting that
killed the President.66
On November
26, 1963, J. Edgar Hoover spoke with Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach.
According
to Alan Belmont,
Hoover
relayed :
Katzenbach’s feeling that this [FBI]
report should include
everything
which may raise a question in the mind of the
public or press regarding
this matter.
In other words, this report is to settle the dust, insofar as
Oszoak? a.ncl hiz activities
are concerned. both from the standpoint that ‘he is the man who assassinated the President, and
relative
to Oswald
himself
and his activities
and background.67 [Emphasis added.]
The next day, Belmont. responded.
Relative to the Director’s
question as to how long we estimate the investigation
in this matter will ttake, we plan to
have the report on this matter? and on the Jack Ruby matter?
this Friday, 11/29/63.
The investigation
in both cases will, however,
continue.
because we are receiving
literally
hu.q&recZs of allegation
regam5in.g
the activities
of Osumld
and Zi’uby? and these, of
course, are being run out as received. I think this will continue
and in the absence of being able to prove Oswald’s motive
and complete activities. we must check out and continue to investigate to resolve as far as possible any allegations or possibility that he was associated with others in this assassination.
Likewise, we have to continue to prove [sic] the possibility
t,hat Jack Ruby was associated wit.h someone else in connection with his killing of Oswald.68 [Emphasis added.]
(B Memorandum
to the Files, by Walter .Tenkins, U/24/63.
(4 p.m.).
By November
23 the State Department
had concluded there was no foreign
conspiracy
involved
in the President’s
asswsination.
(Dean Rusk testimony,
6/10/64. Warren Commission.
Vol. V. DD. 36i368.1
BBNemorandum
from Belmbnt to T&on.
ll/24/63.
BI Memorandum
from Belmont to Sullivan. 11/26/6.3.
68Memorandum
from Belmont to Tolson, 11/27/Z.
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The following
notation appears at the bottom of this memorandum
in Director Hoover’s handwriting
:
The Presidential
Report on both matters should not be prepared until all allegations
and angles have been completed.69
The FBI delivered
these reports to the White House and the Attorney General on December 5,1963.
In a November
29, 1963, memorandum,
Hoover
recounted a telephone conversation
he had that day with President Johnson :
The President called and asked if I am familiar
with the
proposed group they are trying to get to study my reporttwo from the House, two from the Senate, two from the courts,
and a couple of outsiders. I replied tha.t I had not heard of
that but had seen reports from the Senate Investigat,ing
Committee.
The President stated he wanted to get by just with my file
and my report. I told him I thought it would be very bad to
have a rash of investigations.
He then indicated the only way
to stop it is to appoint a high-level
committee to evduate my
report and tell the House and Senate not to go ahead with the
investigation.
I stated that would be a three-ring
circus.
.
.
.
.
I advised the President that we hope to have. the investigation wrapped up today, but probably won’t have it before
trhe first of the week as an angle in Me&o
is giving troublethe matter of Oswald’s getting $6,500 from the Cuban Embassy and coming back to this country with it; that we are not
able to prove that fact.; tihat we have information
he was there
on September
18 and we are able to prove he was in New
Orleans on that date ; that a story came in chanting
the date
to September 28 and he was in Mexico on the 28th.?O
On December 3, 1963, the UP1 wire carried. a story reported
in
various newspapers under tihe following
lead
An exhaustive
FBI report now nearly ready for the White
House will indicate tha,t Lee Harvey
Oswald was the lone
and unaided
assassin of President
Kennedy,
Government
sources said today.*’
When he was informed
of these news articles, Director
Hoover wrote,
“I thought no one knew this outside the FBI.” i2 According to William
Sullivan,
Hoover himself ordered the report “leaked” to the press, in
eaIbid.
m Memorandum
from Hoover to Tolson, Belmont,
DeLoach,
Rosen, 11/29/63.
William
C. Sullivan, former Assistant
Dire&or
in charge of
ligence Division.
stated that “on November
29, 1963, the FBI
port the conclusion
that there was no foreign
conspiracy.”
William
C. Sullivan, 4/21/76.)
$1Washington
Evening Star, 12/3/63.
m Hoover handwritten
note on UP1 ticker of 12/3/63.
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an attempt to “blunt the drive for an independent. investigation
of the
assassination.”
73
In a December 106R me.morandum
prcpa.red to aid the Director
in
briefing the President, W. C. Sullivan
wrote :
p\‘o evidence
has been dcvclopcd
which
would
indicate
Oswald’s assassination of the President, was inspired or directed bv these [pro-Castro]
organizations
or by any foreign
country.~4
9. Investiga.tion
by the &neml
Investigative
Division
The evidcncc developed by t.he Committ.ee reveals that certain senior
FBI offiials in Xay 1962 learned of the 1960-1962 CL~underworld
plots to assassinate Fidel Cast.ro. and learned from an informant
in
July 1964 that. meetings betw-rrn the CT,1 and a Cuban official dealt
concerning t.hese plots
with the assassina.tion of Castro. 75 Tnformation
mas not. grneral
knowledge
within
the Bureau. For example, Alex
Rosen the Assistant. Director
in charge of the General Investigative
Division
during t’he assassinnt.ion investigation,
testified that he had
been unaware of CIA efforts to kill Castro and of Castro’s retaliation
t~hrcat.76 Rosen was also mnavvare of any discussion of possible Cuban
involvement
in the assassinat.ion, For example, he testified :
I don’t remcmbcr the Castro name coming up. Obviously
it
did, but I do not. recall it.. It is not fixed in my memory at all
as being pertinent
to the inrestigation.77
The Committee
heard similar testimony
from the Headquarters
officials who were actually responsible
for the Division’s
day-to-clay
supervision
of the assassination cascl.i” One of these supervisors
testified that he had “no knowledge
whatsoever”
of any Federal investigation of possible Cuban government
involvement
in the assassination
of l’residcnt~ I<ennedy.‘9 Another
supervisor
testified that he never
m Staff interview of William

C. Sullivan. 4/21/76.
The Bureau,
in response
to a Committee
request
for documents
in a letter
dated 4/2S/i6,
stated that it had no documents
pertaining
to any FBI release of
the referenced
preliminary
report. Other persons, possibly
knomledgeable
of the
alleged “leak,”
hare not been questioned.
“Memorandum
for the record from J. Edgar Hoover,
5/10/62;
memorandum
from Sullivan to Belmont, 12/4/t%.
Sullivan
told the ,Committee
staff that “his initial view of his resnonsibilito
in the investigation
[as head of the Intrlligenre
Birisionl
was to resolve questions of international
involvement
in the conspiracy.”
(Staff interview
of William
C. Sullivan,
4/Y/76.)
“RIemoranclun~
from Miami Field Office to FBI Headauarters.
7/29/64.
This Cuban official is referred
to as AMLASH
in this report
and in the Committee’s
Assassination
Report.
The FBI could not hare characterized
these meetings
involving
the Cuban
official as the AMLASH
operation
because they did not know the Cuban had
been code-named AMLASH
by the CIA.
” Rosen, g/30/76, pp. 14, 21. For further
discussion
of the retaliat:on
threat.
n Ibid.,
p. 23.
‘;‘Testimony
of Supervisor
I. 4/2i/%.
p. 19; testimony
of Supervisor
II, 4/
27/i6.
p. 25 ; testimony
of Supervisor
III, 4/29/76, p. 9.
ra Testimony
of Supervisor
I, 4/27/‘76, p. 13.
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attended any conference or meetings where there vxs discussion of
wheMler Castro or the Cuban government.
were responsible
for the
assassination.80 According
to one of t.hese supervisors, tihe General Investigative
IXrision’s
responsibility
was “primarily
dealing with tihe
ph~slcal aspects of the case. the weapons, the bullets, the scientific approach to it, circumstances
of [Oswald’s]
apprehension
and subsequent killing, aru7 th(at umuld be about it.” 81 [Emphasis added]
3. The Domestic 1~ te7ligence LGvision
In November
1963, William
Sullivan
was the head of tale Domestic
Intelligence
Division,
which was responsible
for the “subversive
aspects of the assassination case.” Sullivan
told the Committee
st.aff
that he had never been informed
of any assassination plots after 1962,
including
the AMLASH
operation. 82 Altihough he had been apprised
of earlier Agency efforts to use underworld
figures to assassinate
Cast.ro, by a memorandum
detailing
Director
Hoover’s Ri?y 10, 1962
conversat’ion
with Attorney
General Kennedy, Sullivan’s
impression
was that these plans had only been in the “discussion
stage.” 83 According to Sullivan,
the Bureau made an “all-out
effort” to investigate “possible
fare’qn
conspiracy”
in t,he President’s
assassination.
Sullivan
could not recall specific measures the Bureau had taken and
stated that he believed
tihere were certain
“gaps”
in the FBI
invest,igation.84
Within
t’he Domestic
Intelligence
Division,
the assassina,tion investigation
was supervised by a squad of several Headquarters
agents
in the Soviet. rSection.85 One of the Soviet Section supervisors who conducted the inrest,igation
described it as follows :
our investigation
was primarily
concentrated
on Lee
H&&y
Oswald, was he the assassin and to get the complete
background
investigation
of lhim . . . it was an investigat,ion
of Lee Harvey Oswald, tlhe man.
.
Question : But it didn’t include Cuba?
Supervisor:
Well, it included Oswald’s contacts mitzhin the
Cuban area.86
This Soviet Section supervisor
could not recall whether he ha-d known
of the CIA plots against Castro or Castro’s warning of September 7,
196Xs7 Although
in late 1963 he had been assigned the “responsibility
of going through
every file in the FBI to see whether any lead had
m Supervisor
testimony,
3/31/76,
p. 24. The third
the General Investigative
Division
is deceased.
gl Super&or
testimony,
4/27/76, p. 12.
m Staff interview
of William
C. Sullivan, 4/21/76.
= Ibid.
81Ibid.
=The Domestic
Intelligence
Division
had supervised
Lee Harvey
Oswald
before the assassination.
Within
nage Section
(which
handled
Soviet matters)
and
gence Section
(which
handled
Cuban matters),
had
this rase.
m Soviet Section Supervisor
testimony,
4/23/76, pp.
m Ibid, p. 25.
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been overlooked
in t#he case.” to his knowledge.
the Bureau never
conducted an investigat.ion
to determine whether the Cuban gorernment was responsible for the assassination of President Kennedy. The
Supervisor
noted that if such an investigation
had been conducted.
it would have been the responsibility
of the Nationalitirs
Intclligence Section of the Domestic Intelligence
Division.88
The Se1ec.t Committee also examined former FBI officials who had
been in the, Nationabties
Intelligence
Section in the early 1960s. These
officials were the. Bureau personnel most familiar
with Cuban matters <and the activities of anti-Castro
groups at the time of the assassination. The Chief of the Nationalities
Intelligence
Section testified
the investigation
of the assassination was not in the division
and I wasn’t privy to any of the discussions. . . . even the
phases that spilled over to the division
were. handled in the
[Soviet]
Sectitmsg
Another
official in the Nationa1it.ie.s Intelligence
S&ion,
reputed
to be the leading ‘Cuba expert wit.hin the Bureau. testified that he was
never informed
of any CIA assassination
attempts against. Fidel
Castro.go This supervisor
had no reKollect.ion of any Bureau inrestipat,ion of Cuban involvement
in the assassination.
Q. Were there ever any meetings that. you recall where
t;here were discussions as to whether or not the Cubans were
involved
in the assassination of President Kennedy!
A. No. I don’t recall. I would sav no.
Q. Do you know if that possibility was investigated?
A. Well, I can’t even say that for sure, no, I can’t.
Q. Do you recall at, any time ever seeing any memoranda
or instruc’tions that Cuban sources be contacted ‘to see if there
was any Cuban involvement
in the assassination of President
Kennedy !
A. There were no such communications,
to my knowledge,
ever sent out from Headquarters.
Q. If they were sent out, in all likelihood
you would have
known about it?
A. Yes, I think I would have. It%-t,hat
would have been a
normal way of handling this kind of thing.g1
This supervisor
does not recall ever being informed
of Cast.ro’s warning of retaliation.
He did test.ify that had he been informed,
he would
have conducted the investigation
differently.
Q. We have here a c.opy of an artic.le from the New Orleans
Times-Picayune
on September 9, 1963, which I think has recent,ly been in the press again. I will read a portion of it to you.
It says “Prime Minister
Fidel Cast,ro turned up today at a
reception at the Brazilian
Embassy in Havana and submitted
to a,n impromptu
interview
by Associated Press Correspondent Daniel Harker.”
= Ibid, p. 19.
s Former
Section

Chief,

testimony,

5/11/76,

m Supervisor testimony, 5/5/76, p. 33.
caIbid.,

p. 34.

p. 36.
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Now, we have been told by CIA e.xperts tha.t Cast,ro giving
an interview
at that t,ime was somewhat unususl.
Would you agree with t,hat 1
A. Yes.
Q. And it was also unusual that he would go to a reception
at t,he Brazilian
Embassy?
A. Uh huh.
Q. And the first paragraph
of the article says, “Prime
Minister
Cast,ro said Saturday
night U.S. leaders would be
in danger if t,hey helped in any attempt to do a.way with leaders of Cuba.” Then it goes on from there.
Do you recall ever seeing that arMe or hearing that statement from Cast.ro?
A. No, I don’t. In retrospect. that certainly
looks like a
pointed signal, . . . If it had c,ome to our attent.ion-you
know. if t.his article had been {routed to us. it. would have bee,n
a typical reaction by headquarters.
to instruct, the key field
offices handling
Cuban mat.ters to alert t,heir sources and be
aware, you know, be particularly
aware of anything
that
might indicate an assassination attempt but there was no such
communication,
to my knowledge,
ever sent out from headquarters?2
The Committee also took te&imony
from the Nationalities
Tntellige.nce Se&ion expert on anti-CastTo
e,xiles in the IJnited States. This
supe.rvisor test.ified that he was never asked to conduct. an investigation
of whether anv Cuban exile. group was involved
in tlhe ~as~assinafion,g”
and stressed that he was “not part of the assassination
team.”
He

ll0tea,
If there would be anything
of interest to me, they may have
given it to me. I don’t recall any specific incident a’bout that.
but they \verp handling the assassination ; I was handling
the
exiles. We were pretty much apart. I had little contact with
t,hem on the assassinat,ion. pcy SP?~
The llocumenta~y
Record-The
Committee’s
review of FBI inst,ruct.ions to its field offices in the, TJnited States, and to legal attach6
offices around the world, confirms that, FRI Headeuarters
did not
inform
field agents involved
in the investigation
of the CIA plots
or Castro’s warning .95 Addit,ionally,
no inst.ructions were ever issued
by FBI Headcruarters
authorizing
an intelligence
invest.igat.ion
to
determine
whether there had been foreign involvement.
in the assassination.
For exa.mnle, the FBI had sources in tihe field who mieght have been
able to provide relevant information
on possible Cuban involvement.
in
*Ibid.,
pp. 32-34.
9 Supervisor I, 4/27/R%, p. 16.
OLIbid., p. 6.
This supervisor
also testified
that
issue of possible foreign involvement
25. )
s Each of the Aeld agents involved
tified before the Committee
confirmed

he could not recall any occasion where the
in the assassination
was raised.
(Ibid, p.
in the assassination
this fact.
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the assassination, lmt those sources were never utilized.“” The instructions fro111 FI31 IIeacl~~ua~~tr~~s were WY! general in nature and did not
focws on si~cli a poseihility.
The only I~iireai~ comniiinication
which
could hare been construe,d as an instruction
to intervielv
securit.y informants was rewinded by an instwction
issncd on the following
day.
Those, security informants
wo\lld hare inclndcd individnals
familiar
wit11 Cuba and Cuban esile matters.
At, 9 A0 p.m. on Nowinber
22, 1963, the I3nreau dispatclled
a telctype to all of its field offices which read :
-211 offices immediately
contact all informants,
security. racial
and criminal,
as well as otlwr sources, for information
bearing on assassination
of I’rcsiclcnt
Kennedy.
All offices immediately
establish
wliereabonts
of bombing
suspects. all
known Klan and hate group members? known racial cxtremists, and any other intli~itliials
who on the basis of information
available
iii your files may possibly
have been
involved.“’
At. about. 11 p.m. on So~rn~ber
teletype to its field offices :

22, 1963, the Rnrean

sent another

The Bnrrau is conducting
an in\-est.igation to tletcrminc! who
is responsil)le
for the assassination.
Yolc aw thewfotv
insfrucfe~7 to fo770v nud wso7re ~77 a77eption.s pcrf,rining
fo the
n~~nssi~~nfiou. This matter is of utnmst urgency and slmnld lw
handled accordingly
keeping the Ruwau and Dallas, the office
of origin, apprised fally of all tlerelopn~ents.9R [Emphasis
added.]
However.
at, 11 : 20 a.m. on T\‘o\wnlw
23, 1963, the I3urcau dispatched the following
telct;vpe to all of its field offices :
Lee Harrc;v Oxwald has l~ern tlttwloped
as the principal
suspect iii the assassination of President Kennedy. IIF leas been
formally
charged with tjlle President’s mnrdcr along with the
murder of Dallas Texas patrolman
,J. I). Ti,ppctt 1)~ Texas
state ant.horities. Tn view of develol~~~ients all offices shonld
resume nomwrrl
cou tncts with
in fortnut
ts and other
.ww*cts~
with respect to l,oml)inp snspec~s, hate group members and
known racial extremists. Daily teletype summaries may be
discontinued.
All investigation
bearing directly on the President’s assassination s:honld be afforded most expeditious handling and Bureau and Dallas adrised.g9 [Emphasis
added.]
w It is also instructive to note that CT.1 Director #John MrCnne telephoned FRI
Director Hoover on the morning of X’orrmbrr
26. 1963. and after noting that the
President
wanted to make sure the CL1 was giving the FBI full support, specifically offered to make “CIA’s operational
resources in Mexico” arailable
to the
Bureau.
The Committee
has seen no evidence that the FBI asked the CIA to conduct an
investigation
or gather information
on the assassination
case, but middle-level
CIA personnel did routinely
provide the Bureau with information
that came to
their attention in the assassination
case.
~~yorandum
from FBI Headquarters
to all Field Offices, 11/22/63.
-_.

o(lMemorandum

from FBI

Headquarters

to all Field Offices, U/23/63.
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Thus, the Committee
found that FBI
Headquarters
never instructed field agents to contact. informants
or sources familiar
with
Cuban matters to determine whether thev had any information
concerning Cuban involvement
in the assassinat,ion. Those Cuban issues
which were explored related solely to Ostuald and Oswald’s contacts,
rather t,han t,he larger issue of determining
whether subversive activities of the Cuban .gdvernment
or Cuban exile community were relevant
to t.he assassination.
No counterintelligence
program,
operation,
or
investigation.
was ever initiated
or discussed. to p~mue
this question.
The FBI Znveatigatio?~.
in Me&co City.-The
FBI Le.Ta.1 Attache
(Legat)
in Mexico is the highest, ranking Bureau official in that country, t.hus, the Bureau’s assassination investigation
there was under his
dire&ion.
The Legat stated that, while conducting
t,he investigation,
he proceeded under t,he “impression”
conveyed to him bv Bureau Headquarters, t.hat Oswald was the lone assassin.1oo He further stated :
Our investigation
\ras dedicated or directed toward establishing Oswa7d’s activities in Mexico and looking toward trying to establish whet.her he had been accompanied by anyone.
while he was in Mexico.
We were able to pet. him in, get him out, where hk stayed. I
don’t recall that, we were able to establish where he was every
day in RIexico.101 [Emphasis added.]
Bureau documents and testimony of knowledgeable
officials revealed
t.hat, the investigation
was as circumscribed
as the Legat testified.lo2
‘On November
23. 1963. the Mexico Legat informed
Headquarters:
is
greatly
concerned
that
Cubans
[The]
Ambassador
. . .
behind subject’s assassination
of President.
He feels that
both me and CL4 doing everything
possible there to establish or refute Cuban connection.103
On November 24, 1963, the Legat, cabled FBI Headquarters
:
Ambassador here feels Soviets much too sophisticated
to participate in direction of ‘assassination of President by subject,
but thinks Cubans stupid enough to have participated
in such
direction
even to extent of hiring subject. If this should be
case, it would appear likely that the contract would have been
made with subject in U.S. and purpose of his trip to nlexico
was to set up get away route. Bureau may desire to give
consideratjion
to polling all Cuban sources in U.S. in effort
to confirm or refute this theory.lo4
lrn Legat testimony, 2/4/76, p. 23.

M Ibid, pp. 22, 24.
‘“The
evidence also estahlishes
that there was confusion as to which U.S.
agency was conducting
the investigation
in Mexico. Although
the Amhassador
and high-level
government
officials in Washington
helieved that the FBI was
conducting
the investigation
in Mexico. the FBI’s position was that, although the
FBI would wows-ate.
onlv the “State Denartment
and CIA have jurisdiction
in
(Memorandum
to A. Belmont,
11/27/63.)
getting investigative
results ahroad.”
Ironically,
neither the Legat nor the Bureau supervisor
sent down to “direct
knew whether the State Department
or the
and coordinate
the investigation”
CIA was in fact investigating
in Mexico.
lo3 FBI cable, Mexico Legat to Headquarters,
11/‘23/63.
l”( FBI cable, Mexico Legat to Headquarters,
11/24/63.

-
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The Committee
found no indication
that the Bureau ever attempted
to confirm or refute this theory. Indeed, a FBI Headquarters
supervisor’s handwritten
notation on the cablegram states : “Not desirable.
Would serve to promote rumors.”
Richard IIelms’ sentiments coincided with this Bureau supervisor’s.
In his Sovember
28, 1963, cable to the CIA’s JIexico Station chief,
Helms stated :
For your private i,nformation,
there distinct feeling here in
all three agencies [CIA.
FBI, State] that. Bmbassador
is
pushing this case too hard . . . and that we could well create
flap with Cubans which could (have serious repercussions.lO”
On November
27, 1963, the Le.&at sent an urgent cablegram informing Bureau Headquarters
that a press release had been made by a
fotmrr Cuban diplomat and noting :
,4t one, point in the lengthy release he was qoted
as saying
that. they do not. hare the slightest. doubt that assassination of
President, Kennedy and subsequent elimination
of his assassin
is work of Communist direction. To back up this statement he
alleged that Fidel Castro in his speech made at the Brazilian
Embassy in Havana on September 7, 1963, accused CIA and
President Kennedy of planning
attempt against Castro and
t’hat Castro st.ated’“Let Kennedy and his brother Robert take
care of themselves since they too can be the vicctims of an attempt which will cause their death.” lo6
One of the major areas of investigation
soon after Kennedy’s
assassina.tion involved an allegation ma.de by a La.tin ,Qmerican, “D”.lO’
“D” walked into the American Embassy in Mexico City on N0vembe.r
25, 1963, and alleged t.hat on September
18, 1963, he had observed
Oswald receive $6,500 from a Cuban consulate employee. “D” eventually admitted t,hat he fabricated
the allegation.10s The Warren Commission reviewed “D’s” original claim and concluded it was false, since
overwhelming
evidence indicated Oswald was in New Orleans on September 18, 1963.1°9
Cable t,raffic discussing invest.igat.ive
responses to “D’s” allegation
indicates problems of coordination,
especially in the area of possible
Cnba.n involvement.
When the American
Embassy learned of “D’s”
allegation,
the Ambassador
requested that a Bureau representative
“come down from Washington
to Mexico City.” Ilo CL4 cables reflect
the ,4mbassador’s
belief t’hat he was not being fully informed
on all
lo5 CIA cable, Headquarters
to Mexico Station, U/28/63.
lw FBI cable, Mexico Legat to Headquarters,
11/27/63.
The Committee
has seen no indication
that any action was taken upon receipt of
this cable.
lmMemorandum
from Hoover
to Messrs. Tolson. DeLoach.
Sullivan.
Belmont.
Mohr and Rosen, 11/29/63.
According
to this memorandum,
the Director
advised
the president
that the FBI hoped “tn have the investigation
wrapped
up today
Imt probably
won’t hnre it before the first of the week as an angle in Mexico is
giving troubl~the
matter of 0s~ald’s
getting $6,500 from the Cuban Embassy.”
‘ORCable from Legat. Mexico City. to FBI Headquarters,
11/30/63.
In Warren
Commission
Report, pp. 307309.
no CIA cable from Mexico Station to Headquarters,
11/26/63.
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developments
in the FBI investigation
in the United
States. The
Ambassador
was dso concerned about t,he gravit:y of “D’s” allegation
and requested t.hat, the investigation
of “D’s” claim be given the highest priority. II1 J. Edgar Hoover shared the Ambassador’s
concern over
the allegat.ron, not,ing :
Ambassador
. . . may be one of the psuedo-investigator,
a
Sherlock Holmes, but he has made a lot. of statements which,
if true, throw
an entirely
different
light on the whole
picture.llz
The supervisor’s
presence in Mexico City was short-lived.
He arrived on November
27, and re.turned to FBI Headquarters
on December 1, 1963. The supervisor
testified that on t.he morning
,a.fter lhis
arrival
in Mexico City that he, the Legat and the CIA Station Chief
met, with the Smbassador. At this meeting, the nmbassador
expressed his opinion that he felt that this was definitely
a
conspiracy and that we must turn over the last stone to find
out if there is any overt conspiracy on the part of t.he Cubans.
He also made reference, I believe, to previous boasts by
Castro that he would endeavor to get back at attempts by
American forces to assassinate him.
At that time we tried to stress to Ambassador that every bit
of information
tlhat we had developed
in Washington,
at
Dallas, and elsewhere, indicated that this w,as a lone job.*l”
The supervisor
also testified that he “knows of no investigation
in
Mexico to determine if there was Cuban involvement
in the assassination of President
Kennedy,”
other than disproving
the “D” allegation.“* Once “D” admitted he had fabricated
his story, the Ambassador “advised
that it was no longer necessary for [the supervisor)
previous
statement tlhat the supervisor
was
to stay.” xl5 Sullivan’s
“selected to go to Mexico to direct and coordinate the entire investigation tihere and pursue it. vigorously
until the desired results are obfained,” I18 cannot be reconciled unless the thorough invest.igation
and
desired results were to discredit “D’s” allegations.‘17
&. What
I am trying
to understand
is what
was
done other than what ended up being the disproving
of the
“D” allegation.
It looks like a negative
investigation
. . .
well, let’s get down there and wash it out and get this ambassador off our backs and we will all be happy and gay.
ur Memorandclm from Sullivan

to Belmont, 11,‘27/63.
One former FBI ofiirial told the Committee
that Hoover’s labeling the Amhassador a “Sherlock
Holmes”
had the effect within the Bureau, of causing FBI
personnel “to disregard what the Amhassador was saying.”
‘lid FBI supervisor testimony, 4/8/76, p. 10.
The supervisor
subsequently
testified that he had no knowledge of American
attempts to assassinate Fidel Castro.
=’ Ibid, p. 38.
m Memorandum
from Belmont to Sullivan. 12/3/63.
U William
8. Sullivan,
while admitting
that this was a “poor choice of words,”
denied that he sent the supervisor to Mexico specifically
to placate the Ambassador and “disprove “D ”
=’ Select Committee
staff interview of W. C. Sullivan, 4/21/16.

43
Supervisor
: Well, possibly on one hand you could say yes,
we wanted definitively
to protect the Bureau from any future
allegations that the investigation
was shoddy.
I believe there was a feeling that we had an outsider here,
possibly a Sherlock Holms, who wanted to insert himself
on this . . . so we went down there certainly
to cover ourselves, to pacify the Ambassador,
but in no way were we
going to try to water it down.*1R
The supervisor
also testified that he never had the opportunity
to
question “D.” On the, morning
he arrived
in Mexico City, the CIA
turned “D” over to the Mexican police and denied the supervisor’s
repeated requests to interrogate
“D”.llY He learned that the Mexican
police had exhaustively
interrogated
“D” and that he had recanted
his allegat.ions. The supervisor
testified :
Q. There could hare been a feeling of gratitude
to the
Mexican
police’s interrogation
that resulted in this guy’s
recanting his story, that you wouldn’t have the chlange to get
it out of him.
A. That could be very definitely,
I know the pressure was
off when the Mexican police came and told us this was a
complete fabrication.*20
* Supervisor,
4/g/76, p. 43.
“‘Ibid.,
p. 57.
lp) Ibid.,
p. 58.
However,
the FBI Mexico City
him.
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